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ABSTRACT   This paper focuses on actors and activities of cluster initiatives which are 

intermediaries within clusters of similar and related firms. A case study method is used; the cases 

show that their success and longevity depend to a large extent on their actors sharing a common 

vision. It is proposed that actors involved in cluster initiatives can be categorised according to a 

typology consisting of key players, target and support groups. Managing cluster initiatives requires 

striking a balance between well-developed and anchored targeted activities and experimental 

activities exploring future needs. This requires some openness and flexibility within the shared vision. 

Cluster initiatives can therefore be viewed as dream-catchers that rather than control and govern the 

clusters perform a more subtle role of gathering and visualizing potential opportunities in regional 

contexts and articulating and realizing them through an entrepreneurial process. 

 

KEYWORDS  Cluster initiatives, intermediaries, cluster development, regional actors, 

entrepreneurial networks 
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1. Introduction 

 Clusters are concentrations of interconnected firms and organisations which are 

considered as important engines for economic growth and wealth creation (Lundvall & 

Borras, 1997; Porter, 2000; Mills et al., 2008). They include different types of actors that both 

compete and cooperate with regard to technologies and markets (Johannisson et al., 2007). 

Firms and organisations within clusters benefit from linkages and networks that provide such 

resources as knowledge, business information, and shared infrastructure (Groen, Van Der 

Sijde &Walsh, 2002; Johannisson et al., 2002; Johannisson & Lindholm Dahlstrand 2009; 

Bienkowska et al., 2011). These linkages and networks can be formalized and developed 

within intermediary organizations such as cluster initiatives (Ahedo, 2004; Mattsson, 2009; 

Hassen et al., 2011). Through leadership and channelling resources they contribute to the 

increased efficiency of clusters and therefore could accelerate the growth and competitiveness 

of regions (Ketels et al., 2008; Waxell & Malmberg 2007; Wincent et al., 2012). Similar 

arguments can be found in the triple-helix model, in which universities, firms, and 

governmental agencies interact to create innovation in knowledge-based economies 

(Etzkowitz & Klofsten, 2005; Pickernell et al., 2007; Ylinenpää, 2009).  

 Within cluster initiatives there are various types of actors that have different roles and 

relationships to each other (Aziz & Norhashim, 2008; Teigland & Lindqvist 2007). The 

reason for participation in cluster initiatives might also vary between actors (van der Sijde et 

al., 2011). Furthermore, the form and degree of participation of actors may change over time 

due to change in their needs. As intermediaries, cluster initiatives are without the traditional 

relationships with customers and suppliers, rather they move between the various stakeholders 

to serve their needs (Huggins, 2000; Sölvell et al., 2003; Aziz & Norhashim, 2008).  

 In network literature there is an extensive knowledge about both the roles as well as 

relationships between actors involved in organizational networking and networks (Håkansson, 
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1989; Johannisson et al., 2002; Gulati et al., 2000). The networks and clusters fields of 

research seem to be closely linked (Forsman & Solitander, 2003). However, the nature of 

roles and relations is underemphasized in cluster research in general, including cluster 

initiatives (Royer et al., 2009; Brown et al., 2008).  

We believe that studying these aspects is of great importance due to the interest from 

both researchers and practitioners regarding the role of clusters and cluster initiatives in 

regional development. Therefore, the focus of this paper is to expand our understanding of 

cluster initiatives as intermediaries. A particular aim of this study is to investigate activities 

organized by cluster initiatives as well as to create a typology of the involved actors.  

 

2. Theoretical Framework 

This study deals with cluster initiatives which we define as a type of intermediary 

organisation working in a cluster setting. In the following we present these three concepts, 

starting with the underlying phenomenon of a cluster. Thereafter we combine the literature on 

intermediaries and cluster initiatives in order to further our understanding of how these 

organisations operate. 

 The cluster concept builds on Marshall (1921), who introduced the concept of 

industrial districts, which are areas with concentrations of a large number of small businesses 

resulting from their closeness to resources, technical complementarities, and beneficial 

physical conditions. These firms compete and cooperate. Dahmén (1950) described similar 

phenomena, calling them development blocks. The concept of development blocks centres on 

entrepreneurial activities leading to innovations that create such complementarities as 

interdependency among the functions of institutions, infrastructures, and production.  

 Porter (1998) introduced the concept of clusters, which influenced such other studies 

of regional development and economic growth as Clarke et al. (2002), Park & Lee (2004), 
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Oakey (2007), Glavan (2008), and Sövell (2009). Porter (2000, p. 253) defined a cluster as 

‘geographic concentrations of interconnected companies, specialized suppliers and service 

providers, firms in related industries, and associated institutions (e.g. universities, standard 

agencies and trade associations) in particular fields that compete but also cooperate.’ There 

has been some debate over the years concerning whether clusters are exclusively self-

organised phenomena or whether they can be created through policy interventions. A majority 

among the research community argue that most attempts to create clusters have failed or been 

slow at delivering expected results and that it is not a fruitful policy strategy (Cooke & 

Huggins, 2003; Ketels & Memedovic, 2008). However, where a self-organised cluster already 

can be observed, actors can strengthen it through such actions as development of education & 

training infrastructures; boosting sophisticated local demand or straightening out 

governmental regulations.  

Another possible way of enhancing an existing cluster is to work together in a cluster 

initiative, which can be started by either public or private organisations. Cluster initiatives can 

be defined as “collaborative actions by groups of companies, research and educational 

institutions, government agencies and others, to improve the competitiveness of a specific 

cluster [... for example] by raising the awareness of companies within a cluster and creating 

more effective platforms for interaction [... or providing] a platform for a better dialogue 

between the private and the public sector when making decisions about how to improve the 

cluster-specific business environment.” (Ketels & Memedovic, 2008, p. 384). The main 

driving forces behind cluster initiatives are often ambitious and entrepreneurial individuals 

from the public sector, the private sector, or both (Klofsten & Jones-Evans, 1996; Lundequist 

& Power, 2002; Ketels et al., 2008). Relying on the identification of system gaps and business 

needs, these individuals launch cluster initiatives in order to satisfy those needs and to fill 

those gaps (Brown, 2000; Teigland & Lundqvist, 2007; Aziz & Norhashim, 2008). In most 
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cases they involve themselves in launching the initiatives and then continue to lead them 

throughout their life-cycles (Klofsten, 2010). 

 

Intermediaries: Activities and Actors 

 We propose that cluster initiative can be viewed as a type of intermediary organisation 

which is in place to articulate and serve the needs of those cluster actors who choose to 

become associated with it. Some previous studies have noted the similarities between cluster 

initiatives and intermediaries (Ahedo, 2004; Intarakumnerd, 2005; Teigland & Lindqvist, 

2007; Fromhold-Eisebith & Eisebith, 2008; Visser & Atzema, 2008; Zhang & Li, 2010). 

Using existing knowledge on intermediaries and their characteristics opens up interesting 

perspectives in the study of cluster initiatives and casts new light on their activities and 

relations between involved actors. 

In a broad sense, intermediaries are organizations that emerge to perform such 

middleman services as brokering, facilitating, promoting, and other value-adding activities 

between actors (Lundequist & Power, 2002; Van der Meulen et al., 2005; Moss, 2009). 

Intermediating involves reciprocal exchanges among an intermediary organization and at least 

two other actors. The force driving the creation of such organizations, as in other 

entrepreneurial initiatives, is a perceived need or a systemic gap (Chiesa & Chiaroni, 2004).  

In their activities intermediaries can for example focus on knowledge transfer 

(Smedlund, 2006), financial and technological assistance (Zhang & Li, 2010), the 

development of trust and of idea and information exchanges (Johannison & Nilsson, 1989; 

Intarakumnerd, 2005; Inkinen & Suorsa, 2010), facilitating easy access to workers and 

competencies in general (Benner, 2003), or combinations of these.   

 Other examples of activities intermediaries perform include providing educational and 

technical support, building partnerships and brokering agreements between stakeholders, 
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facilitating the dissemination of resource-saving technologies, and making actors more visible 

in the market (Moss, 2009). Bessant & Rush (1995) mention identifying and articulating 

certain needs, selecting options, and creating business cases and links to external information. 

Inkinen & Suorsa (2010) highlight supporting creation of innovation, disseminating 

information, and facilitating collaboration.  

 

3. Methodology  

The empirical basis for this article consists of in-depth interviews combined with an 

examination of operational manuals, evaluation reports, and other documents describing the 

cluster initiatives’ activities.  We used an interactive case study approach (Svensson et al., 

2007), where the interview respondents gave a constructive feedback on the content and 

formulations of research and interview questions, interview responses, and analysis.  

We selected four Swedish cluster initiative cases for this study. The basic strategy 

behind selection of the cases was to capture variation between initiatives from different 

regions, industries and sizes. Since we were interested in following their development over 

time, all selected cases have operated or have been operating for a minimum of five years. 

The in-depth and interactive character of the interviews was dependent on the cooperativeness 

of the respondents, and out of a list of fifteen possible cases we were granted complete access 

to the four cases investigated here. 

Data was collected through telephone interviews in 2011. A key individual for each 

cluster initiative was identified and interviewed, these selected individuals are all central in 

the management of the respective cluster initiative and have been in that position during a 

substantial part of the cluster initiative’s existence. Each initial interview was composed of 16 

open-ended questions and took approximately 90 minutes. They covered four themes: a) 

general information about the initiatives and the respondents; b) stakeholders and their role in 
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the initiatives; c) development of cluster initiatives over time; d) intermediary activities 

performed by the initiative itself and by the involved actors. Additionally, follow-up 

interviews were conducted to confirm the results from initial interviews as well as collect 

additional information. In total ten interviews were conducted during the course of this 

project. 

 

4. Results and Analysis 

In the following section the results from the case studies are presented and analysed. 

Activities and actors are specifically highlighted. A summary of the results is shown in Table 

1 below. 

 

Cluster Initiatives: Empirical Context 

Here follows an introduction to the four case studies used in this paper. 

RockCity is a cluster initiative founded by a musician and his friends in 1996 as a 

result of their common interest in music and a shared vision of establishing musical festivals 

in Sweden’s rural Hultsfred district. It currently functions on the basis of close collaboration 

among micro firms specializing in music and media, Linnaeus University, and the Hultsfred 

Municipality. RockCity became a positive influence for the region by attracting leading rock 

bands and festival visitors from all over the world and by providing music-oriented education 

and training to local people (Hallencreutz & Lundequist, 2003).  

 SMIL was launched by employees of Linköping University’s industrial liaison office 

and entrepreneurs in the university’s club for members of former spinoff firms in 1984. The 

aim of SMIL’s founders was to develop themselves as better managers and to boost interest in 

entrepreneurship. The SMIL network, supported by the university and the Centre of 

Innovation and Entrepreneurship (CIE), has subsequently developed a portfolio of highly 
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Table 1. Characteristics of cluster initiatives 

 

               

Cases 

 

 

General mission & location 

 

Intermediating activities 

 

Actors involved  

RockCity Establish music-oriented activities 

in the region. Launched in 1996 in 

the small town of Hulsfred, 

Sweden. 

Organizing festivals. Providing informal 

networking meeting places for people and micro 

firms in the music sector. Linking actors to create 

partnerships. Facilitating education and training. 

Micro firms occupied in music 

activities. 

Regional university and other 

business-intermediating 

organizations. 

SMIL Business development for 

knowledge-intensive firms on local 

arena. Started in 1984 in the 

medium-sized town of Linköping, 

Sweden. 

Education and training for entrepreneurs within 

knowledge-intensive firms. Such informal and 

formal networking activities as seminars, 

workshops, and providing meeting places. 

Facilitating knowledge exchanges between 

academia and firms. 

Knowledge-intensive SMEs. 

Regional university. Academic and 

business intermediating 

organizations. 

TIME Promotion of the Stockholm area’s 

ICT industry. Active from 1999 to 

2004. 

Organizing and funding marketing events intended 

to promote the Stockholm area’s ICT industry. 

Attracting investment to the industry. Labour-

market matchmaking. Monitoring members’ 

performance. 

Small, medium, and large ICT firms.  

The Stockholm Municipality and 

other public intermediating 

organizations. 

UppsalaBIO Developing the medium-sized town 

of Uppsala, Sweden’s life science 

industry by collaboration among 

academia, firms, health-care 

institutions, and local authorities. 

Launched in 2003.  

Facilitating knowledge exchanges between 

academia and firms in the life science industry. 

Supporting the commercialization of ideas by new 

and established firms within the industry. Such 

networking activities as a yearly conference on 

cross-disciplinary life science applications. 

Monitoring members’ performance. 

Small, medium, and large firms in the 

life science industry.  

Regional universities and institutes.  

The Uppsala Municipality, regional 

public hospital, and business 

intermediating organizations. 

 

http://www.uppsalabio.com/DynPage.aspx?id=82534&mpath=6311,6379
http://www.uppsalabio.com/DynPage.aspx?id=82534&mpath=6311,6379
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recognized activities designed to promote the growth and development of knowledge-

intensive firms (Klofsten & Jones-Evans, 1996). 

 TIME started in 1999 following the initiative of a project manager employed by 

Stockholm City Council driven by an intention to develop the Stockholm area’s 

telecommunications, IT, and media-technology sector and to attract new investors. TIME 

focused on organization of marketing campaigns in order to create a strong brand for these 

industries in Stockholm. It organized campaigns, conferences, exhibitions, and other events 

with financial support from Stockholm City. The TIME initiative was a time-limited project 

and was incorporated into Kista Science City in 2004. 

 UppsalaBIO was created by employees of Pharmacia and Uppsala University in 2003 

in order to develop life science industry in the region. Its efforts are focused on facilitating 

efficient knowledge transfer between academia and industry as well as on supporting the 

commercialization of ideas within that industry (Waxell & Malmberg, 2007). 

 

Cluster Initiatives’ Intermediary Activities  

 The data reveal that the studied cluster initiatives perform a wide variety of 

intermediary activities. They all began based on a basic idea that remained at the centre of 

further activity development. SMIL, for example, began with a mission to stimulate 

technology-based firms’ business development and over the years developed several activities 

designed to address the target group’s real needs based on this initial idea. It has even 

broadened its target group to include knowledge-intensive firms in order to address better the 

needs of that emerging group of entrepreneurs coming out of academic contexts. Similar 

developments also occurred in the three other cases, which developed both their activities and 

target groups over the years.  
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 RockCity’s main focus is on organizing festivals, although it also performs such 

activities as partnerships and education in support of music-industry development in the 

region. SMIL’s core activity is business development and networking through education and 

training for knowledge-intensive firms. It also organizes knowledge exchanges and informal 

networking events for a broader audience. TIME focused specifically on the promotion of 

ICT firms in the Stockholm area, for example through a yearly event called "TIME-week", as 

well as informal discussion meetings and planning workshops. UppsalaBIO focuses on 

developing the local life science industry by supporting commercialization and further 

business development. It also arranges such networking and knowledge exchange events as 

annual conferences. 

 An important aspect of activities organised by the cluster initiatives that has emerged 

in our study is the degree of openness within the provided activities. We could observe that all 

studied cluster initiatives work to serve both their target groups’ needs with specific activities 

and the needs of the broader community which they address with open house types of 

activities. Table 2 illustrates examples of these two types.  

 

Table 2: Specific and open house activities of cluster initiatives 

 

Cluster 

initiative 

Specific target group activities Open house activities 

RockCity Creating partnerships and facilitating education 

within music sector 

Festivals and common lunches 

SMIL Business development activities for knowledge-

intensive firms, e.g. training and networking 

Networking and knowledge exchange 

activities, e.g. pub evenings and seminars 

TIME Marketing activities and labour-market 

matchmaking for the Stockholm area’s ICT 

industry 

Workshops for marketing campaigns and 

informal discussion meeting 

UppsalaBIO Commercialization and business development 

activities, e.g. providing training and 

networking for Uppsala’s life science industry 

Networking and knowledge-exchange 

activities, e.g. seminars and annual 

conferences 
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The amount of time cluster initiatives devote to specific and open house types of activities 

depends on their contexts. RockCity’s and TIME’s activities, for example, have usually been 

more open to public participation, while UppsalaBIO and SMIL offer more targeted activities 

designed particularly for specific segments of their target groups.  

 

 

 

Actors and Roles 

Not surprisingly, cluster initiatives’ operations and development are shaped by the 

involved actors. Their involvement is a combination of mutual interests and a common vision 

of the cluster initiative’s future development. Cluster initiatives also result from perceived 

gaps between competencies of existing actors and their need for development through 

training, education, and meeting places. In some cases these gaps might have been noticeable 

for years before the actual launch of the cluster initiative. The actors could have been 

addressing them previously with informal collaborations and reciprocal support. A cluster 

initiative might provide stability and critical mass when dealing with those gaps and needs. 

 We have observed that actors involved in cluster initiatives can be categorised into 

three major groups. Firstly, in all cluster initiatives there is a target group which is the main 

focus for the mission and activities as exemplified by the following statements from the 

cluster initiatives. 

“SMIL is a network for knowledge-intensive firms in the Linköping region.” (SMIL, 

2012) 

“Uppsala BIO is an independent and not-for-profit actor working to stimulate growth in 

the life science sector.” (UppsalaBio, 2012) 

“Rock City – a national meeting place for the entertainment industry” (RockCity, 2012) 
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”TIME-Stockholm aims to promote Stockholm as the TIME (Telecom, Information 

Technology, Media and Entertainment) capital.” (Stockholm City Council, 2000) 

As could be seen above, target groups can be delimited both in sectorial terms and to specific 

regional domains. The cluster initiatives approach their target groups aiming to enlist them as 

members, identify their real needs and on this basis create attractive activities.  

Secondly, each cluster initiative also has members that can be described as target group’s 

supporters, such as other intermediary organizations, the public sector, and academia. For 

example, UppsalaBIO explain their mission in this way:  

“We bring together the universities, companies, healthcare, and society to blaze new 

paths that advance the sector's international competitiveness.” (www.uppsalabio.com) 

Specific examples of organisations belonging to the support groups of cluster initiatives 

include Sweden’s Employment Agency (TIME), the Swedish University of Agricultural 

Sciences (UppsalaBIO), and representatives of the Linköping Municipality (SMIL). 

Thirdly, each initiative also has a key player which has a crucial role in terms of 

sustaining the continuous survival and development of the cluster initiative. The key player 

provides stability and a resource base while also having a possibility to influence the 

operative as well as strategic level of the cluster initiative. By way of example, SMIL cluster 

initiative has a formal agreement with its key player (the regional university) with a provision 

for administrative, financial, and human resources support. At RockCity the municipality of 

Hultsfred has a similar role, as does a foundation for cooperation among Uppsala’s 

universities, business sector, and community called STUNS in the case of UppsalaBIO. 

Besides the key player, there are actors within both target and support groups which can 

exert influence on the operations of the cluster initiatives through for example representation 

on cluster initiatives’ boards, financing activities, and due to having a high degree of trust 

among other actors. These can be called “core actors” as they are active within the cluster 
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initiative and contribute with their time and effort. “Non-core actors” are consequently more 

passive members of both target and support groups which for example participate in activities 

but on irregular basis. Over time, actors can transfer from being a non-core to a core actor and 

vice-versa, depending on their situation and needs. For example, in the case of SMIL it is not 

unusual that firms that have not participated in any activities for years become more active 

members due to a shift in circumstances, e.g. management change, new ownership or a 

forthcoming exit. 

 

5. Discussion 

 Cluster initiatives are arenas for networking and exchanges between different types of 

private and public organizations. An established common vision is their basis for engaging 

stakeholders in various intermediating activities that both address the specific needs of their 

target groups and offer general open house style events.   

The development of activities involves segmenting the target group and creating 

various networking activities for broader audiences, in some cases even including non-

members. Such segmentation of specific target-group activities seems to fit various needs 

better based on the target-group firms’ maturity, as the needs of start-up firms and established 

businesses differ (Klofsten & Jones-Evans, 1996). Another distinction is between supporting 

ideas with the potential to be commercialized and implementing them. 

 Other activities involve cluster initiatives opening themselves to the broader 

community in their areas in order to provide themselves with greater legitimacy and visibility 

and to attract new members into both their target and support groups. They can achieve this 

with general open house style activities targeting public and private actors not necessarily 

currently involved in their cluster initiatives. Striking a balance between being relevant for the 

members and being open to new perspectives is crucial for the success of cluster initiatives 
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(c.f. Eisingerich et al., 2010). 

 Enthusiastic and engaged individuals with a shared vision are important both when it 

comes to launching and developing the cluster initiatives. Certain individuals have been 

successful in reaching out and enrolling all the actors crucial for the initiatives’ formation and 

development. They have created common visions that have convinced those whom they have 

enrolled of the benefits for them of participating and remaining engaged long-term. Shane & 

Venkataraman (2000) considered this to be an entrepreneurial process of discovering and 

exploiting opportunities for new value-adding activities for the members. 

 Cluster initiatives seem to depend for their survival on enthusiasts keeping them 

relevant and valuable by constantly keeping an eye on both target and support groups’ 

changing needs and adjusting their activities accordingly. As Klofsten & Jones-Evans (1996) 

found, enthusiastic leaders are centrally important for successful university-industry 

cooperation. It is equally important for them to review and fine-tune the shared vision 

continually in order to serve the members’ current and evolving needs. 

 

Typology of Actors in Cluster Initiatives  

Figure 1 illustrates the three categories of cluster-initiative members that this study has 

identified. These are key players, support groups, and target groups. Key players are 

supporting actors with a dominant position as a result of having, for example, organizing 

roles, financing roles, or both. They work closely with the actual cluster initiatives. In some 

cases they even share office space or have the same advisory boards. They may also be 

connected through common leadership and shared employees. 
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Figure 1. Actors involved in cluster initiatives 

 

 

 

 

Target groups consist of firms whose needs serve as the basis for the initiative’s 

operations. Whom target groups include tends to vary with the industry, region, and type of 

business, such as knowledge-intensive firms (Ketels et al., 2008). This highlights the presence 

of interrelated organizations close to cluster initiatives that share mutual interests and 

concerns.  

 Some members of target groups are more influential than others due to having a higher 

degree of involvement. These are their core actors. The groups’ non-core actors participate 

without necessarily defining their cluster initiatives’ on-going activities. Members’ needs 

change over time, however, and organizations can drift from being passive members to being 

core members and vice versa. One strength of cluster initiatives is therefore that they can cater 

to their target groups’ changing needs (van der Sijde et al., 2011). They can also offer value-

adding activities that suit both non-core and core actors. 

Support groups consist of such organizations related to target group firms but having 

different kinds of missions as governmental organizations, academic institutions, regional 

development agencies, and service firms. They tend to consider involvement in cluster 

Key player 

Target group 

(core and non-core) 

 Cluster Initiative  

Support group  

(core and non-core) 
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initiatives as a way of achieving their own goals, such as social and economic development, 

university-industry outreach, and finding new clients. 

 Members of support groups tend to contribute such additional resources to their cluster 

initiatives as knowledge, financing, and organization-building capacity. Having certain 

support organizations on board can sometimes increase an initiative’s chances of influencing 

the local political agenda, the national one, or both. 

 As with target groups, support groups have both core and non-core actors. Their core 

actors are usually heavy contributors of the resources necessary for running the initiative. 

They influence their initiatives in various ways, e.g. through documenting the results that their 

intermediary activities achieve. In some cases the initiative is required to develop indicators 

for monitoring the progress of target-group firms. Non-core support actors can follow the 

cluster initiative’s development from a distance and commit their resources when specific 

needs arise. 

 All of the cluster initiatives studied for this paper developed progressively from initial 

ideas to portfolios of both general and specific value-adding activities. A clear connection 

exists between the development of activities and the actors involved playing different roles. 

Cluster initiatives intermediate by listening and capturing their target group networks’ 

evolving needs and then mobilizing resources and developing and organizing activities in 

cooperation with their key players to address those needs. 

 

6. Conclusions and Implications 

 Cluster initiatives play an important role in regional development through their ability 

to connect actors on a voluntary basis and create activities based on the real needs of their 

stakeholders (Johannison & Lindholm Dahlstrand, 2009; Moss, 2009; Carayannis & Borowik, 

2010). As proposed here, cluster initiatives can be viewed as intermediaries between three 
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categories of actors. These are (a) key players, who have a critical role as resource providers 

and a dominant position in setting their agendas and who stand as guarantees of continuity 

and long-term commitment, (b) target groups, which are a prerequisite for identifying 

businesses’ real needs and achieving high-quality intermediating activities, and (c) support 

groups, which increase the value of the initiatives’ intermediating activities through their 

competence, networks, and political and societal influence.  

 When managing cluster initiatives it is important to be able to find a balance between 

running well-developed and well-anchored targeted activities and experimental activities that 

explore future needs. Even though cluster initiatives’ members value catering to a quite well-

defined target group there should also be room for activities involving broader audiences. 

These could result in an unexpected cross-fertilization of resources, ideas, and opportunities. 

It might therefore be fruitful to remain informal to some extent and keep a certain degree of 

openness.  

 Cluster initiatives’ success is highly dependent on the presence of a shared vision that 

enthusiastic people work to realize. This is highly similar to the entrepreneurial process and 

should be allowed to grow and develop on its own terms. It is necessary for cluster initiatives 

to be sensitive to their stakeholders’ constantly changing needs and to adapt to them actively. 

It is therefore appropriate to view cluster initiatives as dream-catchers that gather and 

visualize potential opportunities that are not yet articulated, as ‘the entrepreneur is a human 

dream catcher who plucks the vapour of ideas from the future, gives them substance, and 

inspires other to bring them to life’ (Macdonald, 2007, p. 53). 

 Policy makers supporting cluster initiatives should allow them a high degree of 

freedom and be aware of the challenges involved in sticking exactly to the initial plan and in 

measuring their activities’ results and impact. New measuring tools that reflect this ‘unruly 

process’ (Mattsson, 2007, p. 34) may enable them to do this. Therefore, we should be aware 
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that promotion of cluster initiatives needs to sustain certain informalities to avoid hampering 

the entrepreneurial spirit of involved stakeholders. 
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